
LOUISIANA BOARD OF ETIIICS

LaSalle Building
First Floor - LaBelle Room

617 North 3'd Street
Baton Rouge, Louisiana
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GENERAL

Regular Business

G38. Approval of the minutes from the Louisiana Board of Ethics February 18-19,
20LA meeting.

G39. Docket No. 09-250
Consideration of a staff memorandum to dismiss charges against Legislative
Lobbyist who failed to file a required lobbying expenditure report by February
17,2009, covering the reporting period of July 1, 2008 through December 31,
2008

G40. Docket No. 09-256
Consideration of a staff memorandum to dismiss charges against Executive
Lobbyists who failed to file a required lobbying expenditure report by
February 17,2009, covering the reporting period of July 1, 2008 through
December 31. 2008.

G4l. Docket No. 10-078
Consideration of a request for an advisory opinion in connection with
Representative Nancy Landry's fund-raising efforts on behalf of candidates
during a regular legislative session.



G42. Docket No. 10-107
Consideration of a request for an advisory opinion in connection with an
employee ofHorseshoe Casino & Hotel, Geno Iafrate, Sr., being appointed to
the Greater Bossier Economic Development Foundation Board.

G43. WATVER REOUESTS - LOBBYING
Docket No. 10-082
Consideration of a request that the Board waive the $250, $250, $50, and $50
late fees assessed against Patrick McEvoy, for failure to timely file a
Legislative and Executive ER-08/09 and ER-l1/09 lobbying reports.

Docket No. 10-120
Consideration of a request that the Board waive the $50 and $50 late fees
assessed against Shree Medlock, for failure to timely file a Legislative and
Executive ER-l 1/09 lobbying reports.

Docket No. 10-167
Consideration of a request that the Board waive the $200 and $200 late fees
assessed against Ron Lospennato, for failure to timely file his Legislative and
Executive ER-12/09 lobbying reports.

Docket No. 10-199
Consideration of a request that the Board waive the $500 late fee assessed
against Jesse Bar, for failure to timely file a Legislative ER2 lobbying report.

G44. WATVER REQUESTS - PERSONAL FINAi\ICIAL DISCLOSURE
Docket No. L0-163
Consideration of a request to waive a $1,250 late fee assessed against Wardell
R. Bourgeois for fi ling his amended personal financial disclosure statement 25
days late.



G45. Consideration an amendment to the proposed rule concerning the food and drink limit
in R.S. 42:ttl5.I.

G46. Consideration of the U.S. Supreme Court decision n Cttizens United v. Federal
Election Commission.
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LOUISIANA BOARD OF ETHICS
MINUTES

February 19, 2010

The Board of Ethics met on February 19, 2010 at 9:08 a.m. in the LaBelle Room on the 1st

floor of the LaSalle Building located at 617 North Third Street, Baton Rouge, Louisiana with Board

Members Bareikis, Boyer, Hymel, Ingrassia, Lowrey, Monrose, Schneider, Simoneaux and Stafford

present. Absent were Board Members Bowman and Frazier. Also present were the Ethics

Administrator, Kathleen Allen; Executive Secretary, Deborah Grier; and Counsel, Alesia Ardoin,

Aneatra Boykin, Michael Dupree, Deidra Godfrey, Courtney Jackson and Tracy Meyer.

Ms. Cynthia Cade, the successful candidate for Orleans Parish School Board in the

September 18, 2004 and October 4, 2008 elections, and her attorney, Mr. Philip Costa, appeared

before the Board, in its capacity as the Supervisory Committee on Campaign Finance Disclosure,

in connection with a request for rehearing in Docket No. 08-934 regarding Board Orders ordering

the payment of late fines totaling $10,800 and regarding a hearing to obtain Orders for late fees

totaling $2,220 assessed against Ms. Cade for her failure to timely file campaign finance disclosure

reports. After hearing from Ms. Cade and Mr. Acosta, on motion made, seconded and passed by a

vote of 6 yeas by Board Members Bareikis, Hymel, Ingrassia, Lowrey, Simoneaux and Stafford and

2 nays by Board Members Boyer and Monrose, the Board imposed the late fees totaling $13,020 but

suspended $12,020 conditioned upon future compliance with the Campaign Finance Disclosure Act.

Board Member Schneider recused himself.  Ms. Ardoin advised the Board and Ms. Cade that she

is still responsible for payment of the $440 in court costs.  Board Member Schneider recused

himself.

In its capacity as the Supervisory Committee on Campaign Finance Disclosure, the Board
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called the public hearing in Docket No. 09-1007 to obtain Orders against the following candidates

for failure to pay assessed late fees for the late filing of campaign finance disclosure reports:

On motion made, seconded and unanimously passed, the Board dismissed the hearing

regarding Brent Callais and Maurice Tynes, since the late fees had been paid.

On motion made, seconded and unanimously passed, the Board continued the hearing

regarding John Nicholson, since proper service had not been obtained.

The Board called the public hearing regarding Yvonne Dupaty-Zeigler.  Ms. Dupaty-Zeigler

was called but was not present.  Staff counsel introduced and filed into the record Exhibits 1-4.  On

motion made, seconded and unanimously passed, the Board ordered Ms. Dupaty-Zeigler to pay the

$600 late fee of which $400 is to be suspended conditioned upon future compliance with the

Campaign Finance Disclosure Act.

The Board called the public hearing in Docket No. 10-005 to obtain Orders against Darrel

Flanel for his failure to pay the $250 late fee assessed for the late filing of his Executive Lobbyist

Expenditure Report.  On motion made, seconded and unanimously passed, the Boar continued the

hearing regarding Darrel Flanel, since proper service had not been obtained.

The Board considered a request to withdraw the request for an advisory opinion in Docket

No. 09-674 regarding the  accounting firm of Aparicio, Walker & Seeling Risk Managment, LLC

(AWS-RM) providing risk management services for Jefferson Parish.  On motion made, seconded

and unanimously passed, the Board granted the request to withdraw the request for an advisory

opinion, since a contract was entered into between Jefferson Parish and Aparicio, Walker & Seeling

Managment, LLC on October 12, 2009 rendering the request for an advisory opinion moot.

Mr. Harold Temple, an Administrative Program Specialist C employed in the Shoreline
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Management Department by the Sabine River Authority, and his attorney, Mr. Ron Thompson,

appeared before the Board in connection with a request for reconsideration of an advisory opinion

in Docket No. 09-710 regarding whether Mr. Temple may enter into a water withdrawal contract and

dredging permit with the Sabine River Authority.  After hearing from Mr. Temple and Mr.

Thompson, on motion made, seconded and unanimously passed, the Board deferred the issue

regarding the dredging permit but concluded that Section 1113 of the Code of Governmental Ethics

prohibits Mr. Temple from submitting an application for and obtaining a dredging permit from the

Sabine River Authority Shoreline Department while he is an employee of that department, since the

dredging permit is under the supervision and jurisdiction of the Shoreline Department.

Chairman Simoneaux vacated the Chair and Board Member Boyer assumed the Chair.

The Board considered a request to reconsider the Board’s decision in Docket No. 09-859 to

decline to waive the $1,500 late fee assessed against Robert Bermudez for filing his annual personal

financial disclosure statement thirty-one (31) days late.  On motion made, seconded and

unanimously passed, the Board waived the late fee, since the only item missing from his report,

which rendered it incomplete, was the name of the board/commission on which he serves and since

Mr. Bermudez was out of the country for three (3) weeks and was unable to respond to the Notice

of Delinquency in a timely fashion.

Mr. Cranford L. Jordan, Jr., who opposed a sales tax proposition in the October 17, 2009

election, appeared before the Board, in its capacity as the Supervisory Committee on Campaign

Finance Disclosure, in Docket No. 09-1004 in connection with a request for reconsideration of the

Board’s decision to decline to waive the $400 late fee assessed against him for filing the 30-P report

thirty-two (32) days late.  After hearing from Mr. Jordan, on motion made, seconded and
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unanimously passed, the Board waived the late fee.

Chairman Simoneaux resumed the Chair.

Mr. Randy McKee, attorney for the Regional Transit Authority Board of Commissioners,

appeared before the Board in Docket No. 09-1051 in connection with a request for reconsideration

of the Board’s decision to decline to waive the $1,500 late fees assessed against Commissioners Jean

Celestine and Earline Roth each for filing their amended personal financial disclosure statements

fifty-six (56) days late.  After hearing from Mr. McKee, on motion made, seconded and unanimously

passed, the Board waived the late fees.

Ms. Cecilia Giannobile, who opposed a sales tax proposition in the November 4, 2008

election, and her attorney, Ms. Katherine Yeargain, appeared before the Board, in its capacity as the

Supervisory Committee on Campaign Finance Disclosure, in Docket No. 09-1081 in connection with

a request for reconsideration of the Board’s decision to decline to waive the $806.25 late fee

assessed against Ms. Giannobile for filing the 40-G report three hundred ten (310) days late.  After

hearing from Ms. Giannobile and Ms. Yeargain, on motion made, seconded and unanimously

passed, the Board waived the late fee.

Ms. Daryl Blacher appeared before the Board in Docket No. 10-011 in connection with a

request for a waiver of the two $500 late fees assessed against her for failure to timely file the

Legislative and Executive ER-08/09 lobbying reports.  After hearing from Ms. Blacher, on motion

made, seconded and unanimously passed, the Board declined to waive the late fees totaling $1,000

but suspended the late fees conditioned upon future compliance with the Lobbyist Disclosure Act.

Mr. James Burland, attorney and report preparer for the LA Sheriff’s and Deputies PAC,

appeared before the Board, in its capacity as the Supervisory Committee on Campaign Finance
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Disclosure, in Docket No. 10-048 in connection with a request for a waiver of the four $500 late fees

assessed against the LA Sheriff and Deputies PAC, a committee which supported candidates in the

March 7, 2009, April 4, 2009 and October 17, 2009 elections, for failure to timely file the 40-G

report in connection with the March 7, 2009 election, the 10-G and 40-G reports in connection with

the April 4, 2009 election and the 30-P report in connection with the October 17, 2009 election.

After hearing from Mr. Burland, on motion made, seconded and passed by 6 yeas by Board

Members Boyer, Ingrassia, Lowrey, Schneider, Simoneaux and Stafford and 3 nays by Board

Members Bareikis, Hymel and Monrose, the Board reduced the late fees totaling $2,000 to $1,000

to be suspended conditioned upon future compliance with the Campaign Finance Disclosure Act.

The Board unanimously agreed to consider the following supplemental agenda items:

Mr. James L. Ellis, attorney for Milton J. Womack, Inc., appeared before the Board in

Docket No. 10-128 in connection with a request for an advisory opinion regarding the propriety of

Milton J. Womack, Inc. bidding on a City-Parish project when the City-Parish architect is Post

Architects-Washer Hill Lipscomb Cabaniss (WHLC), a Joint Venture.  After hearing from Mr. Ellis,

on motion made, seconded and unanimously passed, the Board concluded that no violation of the

Code of Governmental Ethics is presented by Milton J. Womack, Inc. bidding on the City-Parish

project involving the an addition to the Baton Rouge River Center, since Terry Hill, brother of

Michael Hill who is a principal in WHLC, owns less that 25% common stock in Milton J. Womack,

Inc.  The Board further concluded that Section 1112 of the Code of Governmental Ethics prohibits

Michael Hill from participating in any transactions involving Milton J. Womack, Inc. and/or Terry

Hill; however, since WHLC and Michael Hill do not have any involvement and have not had any

involvement in the River Center Project including all phases of the bid process and the awarding of
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the bid, Section 1112 of the Code of Governmental Ethics would not prohibit Milton J. Womack,

Inc. from submitting a bid and/or providing services on the River Center project.

Ms. Erin Monroe Wesley, Sr. Vice President of Governmental Affairs for the Baton Rouge

Area Chamber (BRAC), appeared before the Board in Docket No. 10-131 in connection with a

request for an advisory opinion regarding whether she may serve on the East Baton Rouge Mortgage

Finance Authority Board of Trustees.  After hearing from Ms. Wesley, on motion made, seconded

and unanimously passed, the Board deferred the matter to obtain additional information with respect

to the application of the exception contained in Advisory Opinion 82-02D.

The Board recessed at 12:06 p.m. and resumed back into general business session at 12:47

p.m. with Board Member Bareikis absent.

The Board considered a request for an advisory opinion in Docket No. 10-034 regarding

whether a staff member of the National Association of Charter Authorizers (NACSA) may

participate as a member of an evaluation team making recommendations to the Department of

Education pursuant to a contract between NACSA and the Department of Education.  On motion

made, seconded and unanimously passed, the Board concluded that no violation of the Code of

Governmental Ethics is presented by the NACSA employee serving on the evaluation team making

recommendations to the Department of Education, since neither NACSA team members nor NACSA

will have a substantial economic interest in the recommendations which the evaluation team submits

to the Department of Education.

Board Member Bareikis joined the meeting at 12:53 p.m.

The Board considered a request for an advisory opinion in Docket No. 10-076 regarding Dr.

Peter Galvan, the St. Tammany Parish Coroner, owning property near land acquired by the parish
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to build a new Coroner’s office.  On motion made, seconded and unanimously passed, the Board

concluded that no violation of the Code of Governmental Ethics is presented by the St. Tammany

Parish Coroner’s Office constructing its new facilities on the tract of land 1.2 miles from land in

which Dr. Galvan has a personal interest, since Dr. Galvan did not take part in the selection of, or

the purchase of the land which is to be used for construction of the new facility nor has he, as

Coroner, entered into a transaction with his agency.  

The Board considered a request for an advisory opinion in Docket No. 10-127 regarding

Wanda Theriot, daughter of Interim Jefferson Parish President Steve Theriot, providing underwriting

services through her employer, Coastal Securities, Inc., to the Jefferson Parish Finance Authority

(JPFA).  On motion made, seconded and unanimously passed, the Board concluded that no violation

of the Code of Governmental Ethics is presented by Coastal Securities providing underwriting

services to the JPFA, since Wanda Theriot does not have any ownership interest in Coastal

Securities.  The Board further advised that Section 1113 of the Code of Governmental Ethics

prohibits Ms. Theriot from servicing the account with the JPFA while her father serves as the

Interim Parish President and from receiving commissions on the fees earned in connection with the

underwriting services for the JPFA.

The Board considered a request for an advisory opinion in Docket No. 10-130 regarding the

propriety of a corporation or limited liability company, which is owned by an irrevocable trust

whose beneficiaries are the children of Representative Jim Tucker, entering into contracts with the

state given Representative Tucker’s position as a State Legislator and as a member of the State Bond

Commission.  In reference to the specific questions asked of the Board, on motion made, seconded

and unanimously passed, the Board concluded the following:
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1) Whether such corporation may apply for tax credits or other financing

through the Louisiana Housing Finance Authority for multi-family housing?

Section 1113D of the Code of Governmental Ethics prohibits a legislator, his spouse,

or a legal entity of a person, from entering into contracts with the state. "Legal entity

of a person" means any corporation, partnership, or other legal entity in which a

legislator or his spouse owns an interest greater than five percent.  Section 1102(8)

of the Code defines "controlling interest" as any ownership in any legal entity or

beneficial interest in a trust held by or on behalf of an individual or a member of his

immediate family, either individually or collectively, which exceeds 25% of that

legal entity. Section 1113D does not include the term "controlling interest" which

would include any beneficial interest in a trust. Instead, Section 1113D states “an

interest greater than five percent”and makes no reference to a beneficial interest in

a trust. Therefore, under Section 1113D of the Code of Governmental Ethics, the

company held in trust with Representative Tucker’s children as beneficiaries is able

to apply for tax credits or other financing through the Louisiana Housing Finance

Authority for multi-family housing.

2) Whether such corporation may apply for Tax Exempt Bond Private Activity

Allocation as authorized by the Office of the Governor for multi-family housing

purposes?

Again, Section 1113D of the Code of Governmental Ethics does not include the term

"controlling interest" which would include a beneficial interest in a trust. Instead,

Section 1113D states “an interest greater than five percent”and makes no reference
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to a beneficial interest in a trust. Therefore, under Section 1113D of the Code of

Governmental Ethics, the company held in trust with Representative Tucker’s

children as beneficiaries is able to apply for Tax Exempt Bond Private Activity

Allocation as authorized by the Office of the Governor for multi-family housing purposes.

3) Whether such corporation may apply for participation in any financing

involving the issuance of Tax Exempt Bonds which must be approved by the

Louisiana Bond Commission on which you serve as Speaker of the House?

Section 1113A of the Code of Governmental Ethics prohibits a public servant,

members of his immediate family, or any legal entity in which he has a controlling

interest from bidding on or entering into any contract, subcontract or other

transaction that is under the supervision or jurisdiction of the public servant's agency.

Section 1102(8) of the Code defines "controlling interest" as any ownership in any

legal entity or beneficial interest in a trust, held by or on behalf of an individual or

a member of his immediate family, either individually or collectively, which exceeds

25% of that legal entity.  Here, the corporation submits an application for a Tax

Exempt Bond to the individual agency, not the Bond Commission. Therefore,

Section 1113A of the Code of Governmental Ethics is not applicable since the

transaction entered into is not with Representative Tucker’s agency, the Bond

Commission. Therefore, the applicable provision is Section 1113D of the Code of

Governmental Ethics. Because, Section 1113D does not prohibit a company held in

trust with Representative Tucker’s children as beneficiaries from contracting with

the state as discussed above, the corporation is able to submit an application to a state
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agency for financing involving the issuance of Tax Exempt Bonds even if the

issuance of the bonds must be approved by the Bond Commission. However, Section

1112 of the Code of Governmental Ethics prohibits a public servant from

participating in a transaction in which his immediate family members have a

substantial economic interest. As a member of the Bond Commission, Representative

Tucker would need to recuse himself in connection with the approval of the Tax

Exempt Bonds to any such corporation. In addition, Section 1114A of the Code of

Governmental Ethics requires a public servant, and each member of his immediate

family, to file a disclosure statement if they receive a thing of economic value from

a person that has bid on, entered into, or is in any way financially interested in a

contract or other transaction that is under the supervision or jurisdiction of the public

servant’s agency. The annual disclosure statement is due by May 1st and includes

information from the previous calendar year.

The Board considered a request for an advisory opinion in Docket No. 10-132 regarding

Shree Medlock, Louisiana Director for the Black Alliance for Educational Options (BAEO) and a

registered lobbyist, sponsoring the attendance of Petrouchka Moise, Program Director of the

Nonpublic School Early Childhood Development Progam (NSECD), at BAEO’s annual symposium.

On motion made, seconded and unanimously passed, the Board concluded that no violation of the

Code of Governmental Ethics is presented by Ms. Medlock’s sponsorship of Ms. Moise’s attendance

at the BAEO’s annual symposium, since the sponsorship meets all the requirements set forth in

Section 1123(41) of the Code of Governmental Ethics which allows a public servant to accept

complimentary admission to, lodging reasonably related to, and reasonable transportation to and
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from an educational or professional development seminar or conference held in any state of the

United States or Canada provided that (I) the public servant is requested or invited to attend by the

sponsoring civic, nonprofit, educational, or political group or organization; (ii) the sponsor is not

a person from whom the public servant is prohibited from receiving or accepting a gift pursuant to

1115A(2); (iii) the seminar or conference is related to the public service of the public servant and

is designed to enhance the knowledge or skill of the public servant as it relates to the performance

of his public service; and (iv) the public servant's agency head approves the acceptance.  The Board

further concluded that the Code of Governmental Ethics does not require Ms. Medlock to file this

sponsorship on her lobbyist expenditure report because the sponsorship is not made for the purpose

of lobbying.

In its capacity as the Supervisory Committee on Campaign Finance Disclosure, the Board

considered a request for an advisory opinion in Docket No. 10-140 regarding the applicability of the

new electronic filing requirement with respect to candidates wishing to forgive personal loans.  On

motion made, seconded and unanimously passed, the Board concluded that persons who are not

elected officials and who are forgiving personal loans in connection with past elections and have had

no other activity, are allowed to file a final report closing out the election in paper format and are

not required to electronically file the report.

The Board considered a request for an advisory opinion in Docket No. 10-141 regarding

Coastal Securities, Inc., being selected to provide underwriting services to Jefferson Parish or any

of its political subdivisions while one of the company’s employees, Wanda Theriot, is the daughter

of Interim Jefferson Parish President Steve Theriot.  On motion made, seconded and unanimously

passed, the Board concluded that no violation of the Code of Governmental Ethics is presented by
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Coastal Securities, Inc. providing underwriting services to Jefferson Parish, since Ms. Theriot does

not have any ownership interest in the company.  The Board further advised that Section 1113 of

the Code of Governmental Ethics prohibits Ms. Theriot from servicing the account with the JPFA

while her father serves as the Interim Jefferson Parish President and from receiving commissions

on the fees earned in connection with the underwriting services for the JPFA.

On motion made, seconded and unanimously passed, the Board adopted the following

general business agenda items:

On motion made, seconded and unanimously passed, the Board agreed to take action on

items 12-29 en globo subject to any item being individually designated for further discussion.

On motion made, seconded and unanimously passed, the Board adopted the staff

recommendations on items 12-23, with the exception of items 16 and 27, taking the following

action:

Adopted for publication, two consent opinions in Docket No. 07-131 in which (1) Brian

Malone agrees that a violation of Section 1117 of the Code of Governmental Ethics occurred by

entering into a Buy-Sell agreement with Rapides Parish Police Juror Steve Bordelon and his wife

to sell two lots in Cannon Subdivision for $37,000 at a time when Cannon Subdivision was up for

approval before the Rapides Parish Police Jury and individual lots were being sold for $37,000 and

in which Mr. Malone agrees to pay a fine of $1,000; and, (2) Don Plauche agrees that a violation of

Section 1117 of the Code of Governmental Ethics occurred by entering into a Buy-Sell agreement

with Rapides Parish Police Juror Steve Bordelon and his wife to sell two lots in Cannon Subdivision

for $37,000 at a time when Cannon Subdivision was up for approval before the Rapides Parish

Police Jury and individual lots were being sold for $37,000 and in which Mr. Plauche agrees to pay
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a fine of $1,000.

Adopted for publication, a consent opinion in Docket No. 07-223 in which Rich Dupree, the

Chief of Staff and Executive Assistant to the Mayor of the City of Pineville, agrees that (1)

violations of Section 1111C(2)(d) of the Code of Governmental Ethics occurred by virtue of his

provision of $3,725 worth of compensated services to the Alexandria Aces, during the years 2006

and 2007, at a time when the Alexandria Aces had a business and contractual relationship with the

City of Pineville and by virtue of his provision of $2,950 worth of compensated services to

Louisiana College, during the years 2006 and 2007, at a time when Louisiana College had a business

and contractual relationship with the City of Pineville; and, (2) he did not violate Section 1115 of

the Code of Governmental Ethics and in which Mr. Dupree agrees to pay a fine of $5,000 of which

$2,500 is to be suspended conditioned upon future compliance with the Code of Governmental

Ethics.

Adopted an advisory opinion in Docket No. 10-015 concluding that no violation of the Code

of Governmental Ethics is presented by Shonta Manuel, a student worker employed by the

Department of Health and Hospital’s Tobacco Control Program (LTCP), serving as a contractor for

LTCP following the termination of her employment as a student worker with the program, since the

services that she will render to the LTCP as a contractor will be different from the services that she

rendered as a student worker.

Adopted an advisory opinion in Docket No. 10-018 concluding that no violation of the Code

of Governmental Ethics is presented by Carlos Stout, Police Chief for the City of Carencro, working

overtime through initiatives funded by grants from state and federal agencies, since his economic

interest is not greater than that of the general class of eligible officers.
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Adopted an advisory opinion in Docket No. 10-061 concluding that no violation of the Code

of Governmental Ethics is presented by a company, Professional Realty Services, LLC, owned by

Anthony Amoroso, a member of the East Baton Rouge Board of Alcohol and Beverage Control

(ABC Board) and the East Baton Rouge Metropolitan Airport Board, applying for a commercial

lessor charitable gaming license, since Professional Realty Services, LLC has not submitted a

request or application to either board on which Mr. Amoroso serves.

Absent specific information, declined to render an advisory opinion in Docket No, 10-063

regarding an office clerk who issues building permits also serving on the Town of Kinder’s zoning

board.

Adopted an advisory opinion in Docket No. 10-065 concluding that no violation of the Code

of Governmental Ethics is presented by Mayor R.E. Goldsby, Town of Amite, hiring the daughter

of his assistant, Pris DiLorenzo, to work with the Clerk of City Court, since Ms. DiLorenzo is not

considered an agency head.  The Board further concluded that Section 1112 of the Code of

Governmental Ethics prohibits Ms. DiLorenzo from participating in matters involving her daughter’s

employment with the City Court’s Clerk office.

Adopted an advisory opinion in Docket No. 10-070 concluding that no violation of the Code

of Governmental Ethics is presented by Glynn Pichon, a member of the Slidell Planning and Zoning

Commission, selling property to the City of Slidell, since the Slidell Planning and Zoning

Commission has no supervision or jurisdiction over the contract of sale between the City of Slidell

and Mr. Pichon.  

Adopted an advisory opinion in Docket No. 10-071 concluding that Section 1113B of the

Code of Governmental Ethics prohibits a company, Comm Tech International, Inc., owned by the
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son-in-law of Kenner Mayor Ed Muniz, a recently appointed member of the Regional Planning

Commission (RPC) for the parishes of Orleans, Jefferson, St. Bernard, St. Tammany and

Plaquemines, from continuing to perform services for the Regional Planning Commission, since

CommTech International, Inc. is owned by an immediate family member of an RPC commissioner

and would be “any way interested” in a transaction which is under the supervision or jurisdiction

of Mayor Muniz’s agency, the RPC.   

Declined to render an advisory opinion in Docket No. 10-072 regarding Mark Archer,

Chairman of Concordia Parish Recreation District #3, purchasing two tracts of land beside the site

purchased by the Recreation District for the development of a recreation complex, since the matter

involved past conduct.

Adopted an advisory opinion in Docket No. 10-073 concluding that no violation of the Code

of Governmental Ethics is presented by the son of Andre Allemand, a commissioner on the Central

Lafourche Ambulance District Board, continuing his employment with Acadian Ambulance Service

in St. John the Baptist Parish when Acadian Ambulance Service has a contract with the Central

Lafourche Ambulance District, since any contract involving Acadian Ambulance Service submitted

to the Central Lafourche Ambulance District would not affect St. John the Baptist Parish and Mr.

Allemand’s son would not have a substantial economic interest in the matter.

Adopted an advisory opinion in Docket No. 10-074 concluding that Section 1121A(1) of the

Code of Governmental Ethics prohibits Gordon E. Nelson, former Deputy Engineer Administrator

for the Department of Transportation and Development (DOTD), for a period of two years following

his retirement from DOTD, from assisting C.H. Fenstermaker or any other company in contracts or

other transactions involving the nine (9) districts which he supervised while employed by the
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DOTD.

Declined to render an advisory opinion in Docket No. 10-093 regarding a proposed

ordinance which restricts a member of a decision-making body from voting on a matter affecting

land in which he has an interest or in which he has an interest in adjoining property, since the Board,

in making its determination as to whether or not a conflict of interest is presented and in its

interpretation of the provisions of the Code, does not consider any laws other than those contained

within the Code.  The Board further concluded that Section 1112 of the Code of Governmental

Ethics prohibits a public servant from participating in any transaction involving his governmental

entity in which he or a legal entity in which he has a substantial economic interest has a substantial

economic interest. A member of a decision-making body may be prohibited from participating in

matters involving the area surrounding the property in which he and/or his immediate family

members have an interest. Therefore, the member will need to request an advisory opinion from the

Board at the time of each transaction affecting or which may affect his property or property in the

area in order for the Board to determine if he is prohibited from participating in the proposed

transaction.

Adopted an advisory opinion in Docket No. 10-098 concluding that no violation of the Code

of Governmental Ethics is presented by Marilyn Shraberg, an employee of the Catholic Charities

Archdiocese of New Orleans, becoming a mental health provider for the Office of Community

Services, since more than two (2) years have elapsed since the termination of her employment with

the Louisiana Spirit Program.

Adopted an advisory opinion in Docket No. 10-100 concluding that no violation of the Code

of Governmental Ethics is presented by Ronnie Mabile, the Assistant Fire Chief for the Pierre Part
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Volunteer Fire Department in Assumption Parish, selling fire safety supplies/equipment to the

department or any other public entity in Assumption Parish, since Mr. Mabile receives no

compensation as a volunteer firefighter and is not an agency head and as long as Mr. Mabile does

not participate in the contract on behalf of the Fire Department.

Adopted an advisory opinion in Docket No. 10-106 concluding that no violation of the Code

of Governmental Ethics is presented by Mitch Theriot's appointment to Director of Jefferson Parish's

Water Department while Mr. Theriot’s wife, Ann Theriot, is a civil engineer employed ay a

company which performs engineering services for various projects in Jefferson Parish; however,

Section 1112 of the Code of Governmental Ethics prohibits Mr. Theriot from participating in

transactions in which his wife has a substantial economic interest. Moreover, his wife, individually,

would be prohibited from entering into any contract, subcontract, or other transaction under the

supervision or jurisdiction of the Water Department. However, her employer, Meyer Engineering,

will not be precluded from seeking contracts with Jefferson Parish, or any of its departments,

provided that Mrs. Theriot does not work on any of the projects with the Jefferson Parish Water

Department. Mrs. Theriot may continue to work on other projects for Jefferson Parish and its

departments as long as those projects are not with the Water Department.  The Board further

concluded that Section 1111C(2)(d) will not prohibit Mrs. Theriot’s employment with Meyer

Engineering, since Ethics Board Docket No. 82-02D creates an exception to Section 1111C(2)(d)

of the Code when the following factors are met: (1) the employee must be a salaried or wage-earning

employee; (2) the employee's salary must remain substantially unaffected by the contractual

relationship; (3) the public servant must own less than a "controlling interest" in the company; and

(4) the public servant must be neither an officer, director, trustee, nor partner in the company. Since
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Mrs. Theriot is an existing employee who meets all four factors, her continued employment will not

be precluded.

The Board considered the following general business agenda items:

The Board considered a request for an advisory opinion in Docket No. 10-042 regarding

Caroline Wood, an Education Consultant 3 employed by the Department of Education, becoming

an Adjunct Professor with Tulane University.  On motion made, seconded and unanimously passed,

the Board concluded that no violation of the Code of Governmental Ethics is presented by Ms.

Wood accepting a position with Tulane University as an Adjunct Professor, since the services she

would be providing are not devoted substantially to the responsibilities, programs or operations of

her agency and in which she has participated and as long as Tulane University does not have any

contractual, business or other financial relationship with the Region II Education Center.  Board

Member Schneider recused himself.

The Board considered a request for an advisory opinion in Docket No. 10-099 regarding

Frank Auderer, Jr., a St. Bernard Parish Councilman, selling his property to a company which has

a business relationship with the St. Bernard Parish Government.  On motion made, seconded and

unanimously passed, the Board concluded that Section 1111C(2)(d) of the Code of Governmental

Ethics prohibits Mr. Auderer from rendering any service for compensation to GRS, a company

which has a business relationship with the St. Bernard Parish Government.

On motion made, seconded and unanimously passed, the Board approved the minutes of the

January 14-15, 2010 meetings.

The Board considered a staff memorandum in Docket No. 09-250 regarding the dismissal

of charges against legislative lobbyists who failed to file a required lobbying expenditure report by
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February 17, 2009 covering the reporting period of July 1, 2008 through December 31, 2008.  On

motion made, seconded and unanimously passed, the Board dismissed charges against lobbyists

Jesse Barr, Lauren Geesey, Rhonda Jackson, Michael LaBorde, Steven Snyder and Cynthia Witkin,

since the required reports had been filed and late fees assessed.

The Board considered a staff memorandum in Docket No. 09-256 regarding the dismissal

of charges against executive lobbyists who failed to file a required lobbying expenditure report by

February 17, 2009 covering the reporting period of July 1, 2008 through December 31, 2008.  On

motion made, seconded and unanimously passed, the Board dismissed charges against lobbyists

Roman Knysh, Leon Stamps and Jason Widener, since the required reports had been filed and late

fees assessed.

The Board considered a request to withdraw a request for an advisory opinion in Docket No.

10-021 regarding William Temple, the Chief Engineer for the Department of Transportation and

Development (DOTD), being employed with Barriere Construction following his retirement from

the DOTD.  On motion made, seconded and unanimously passed, the Board granted the request to

withdraw the request for an advisory opinion, since Barriere Construction decided not to offer

employment to Mr. Temple.

The Board considered a request for an advisory opinion in Docket No. 10-078 regarding

Representative Nancy Landry’s fundraising efforts on behalf of candidates during a regular

legislative session.  On motion made, seconded and unanimously passed, the Board deferred the

matter to the March meeting.

The Board considered a request for an advisory opinion in Docket No. 10-080 regarding

employees of the Office of State Buildings (OSB) who are affected by the privatization of the OSB
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accepting employment with potential vendors of the OSB.  On motion made, seconded and

unanimously passed, the Board concluded that no violation of the Code of Governmental Ethics is

presented by the employees of OSB accepting employment with potential vendors of the OSB

following privatization of the OSB, since the employees affected by the privatization did not

participate in the drafting of the RFP nor did they participate in the OSB’s decision to privatize the

services.

The Board considered a request for an advisory opinion in Docket No. 10-136 regarding

employees of the Department of Environmental Quality (DEQ) accepting employment with

Southern Petroleum Laboratories (SPL), a vendor of DEQ.  On motion made, seconded and

unanimously passed, the Board concluded that no violation of the Code of Governmental Ethics is

presented by the DEQ employees accepting employment with Southern Petroleum Laboratories, as

long as the former employees of the laboratory do not participate in activities in which they

participated in while employed in the laboratory and, since the laboratory will no longer exist at

DEQ, former employees of the laboratory who are employed with SPL would not be rendering a

service to, for, or on behalf of the laboratory in which they were formerly employed. 

In its capacity as the Supervisory Committee on Campaign Finance Disclosure, the Board

considered a request in Docket No. 10-092 for a waiver of the $500, $500 and $1,000 late fees

assessed against the Green Light Committee, which supported a proposition in the November 14,

2009 election, for its failure to file the 48 hour Special reports electronically as required under

Section 1485E of the Campaign Finance Disclosure Act.  On motion made, seconded and

unanimously passed, the Board declined to waive the late fees.

The Board considered requests for “good cause” waivers of late fees assessed against the
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following lobbyists:

The Board unanimously declined to waive the late fees assessed against the following:

Docket No. 10-010 from Arnold West, Executive Lobbyist, of a $200 late fee; and,
Docket No. 10-012 from Michael Andrews, Executive Lobbyist, of a $200 late fee.

The Board unanimously waived the late fees against the following:

Docket No. 10-013 from Jason Widener, Executive Lobbyist, of a $500 late fee;
Docket No. 10-014 from Jason Schnacke, Legislative Lobbyist, of a $500 late fee;
Docket No. 10-085 from Jessica Monroe, Executive and Legislative Lobbyist, of two $150
   late fees;
Docket No. 10-102 from Joseph Hebert, Executive Lobbyist, of a $100 late fee; and,
Docket No. 10-103 from Cynthia Witkin, Legislative Lobbyist, of a $500 late fee.

The Board considered a request in Docket No. 07-742 for a waiver of the $1,500 late fee

assessed against Dan LeBlanc, a member of the Iberia Parish School Board, for his failure to timely

file the 2006-2007 school board disclosure statement.  On motion made, seconded and unanimously

passed, the Board declined to waive the $1,500 late fee but suspended the entire amount conditioned

upon future compliance with the Code of Governmental Ethics.  

Ms. Allen provided an overview of the proposed legislation regarding the laws administered

by the Louisiana Board of Ethics.  Following discussion, the Board agreed to submit the following

recommendations to the Governor Jindal and the Legislature:

1. Require the executive officer of every board and commission within the state to

report annually to the Secretary of State (1) the names of members and (2) the

amount spent, disbursed and/or invested by the board/commission in the most recent

fiscal year; and require that the Secretary of State make such information available

to the Board of Ethics for it to verify whether all board members have filed a

financial disclosure reports as required by R.S. 42:1124, et seq,.  Board Member
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Schneider abstained.

2. Authorize and require ethics investigation staff to audit for truthfulness a randomly

selected group of financial reports submitted each calendar year, provided sufficient

funding and personnel is made available, together with subpoena or similar authority

to conduct such audits.

3. Resolve legal discrepancies regarding timeframes within which action may be taken

to enforce ethics laws.  No time limitation should commence to run until the Board,

at a convened meeting, receives notices of an alleged violation.

4. Provide for two bodies - one with  one investigatory and prosecuting authority and

one with adjudicatory authority - with respect to the laws administered by the

Louisiana Board of Ethics.  The adjudicatory board would be subject to the same

selection criteria, qualifications, and terms of office as currently exists for members

of the Louisiana Board of Ethics, including that the candidates for Board vacancies

be nominated by the presidents of the private colleges and universities in the State,

that they serve without compensation, except for per diem and expenses, and that

they may not be public employees.

5. Provide the investigatory/prosecutorial body with the right to appeal if the

adjudicatory body renders a decision with which the investigatory/prosecutorial body

does not agree.

6. Require that public ethics meetings and hearings be broadcast live via the Internet

and that audio/video archives and written minutes of prior meetings and hearings be

provided online.  Board Member Bareikis dissented.
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7. Require all financial information submitted to the Board of Ethics be entered into an

online data system, which would allow the information to be sorted by any

combination of fields.

8. Provide a “probable cause” standard for deciding whether charges should be filed by

the Board of Ethics.  This would require changes to R.S. 1141C, D, E and F.  Board

Members Monrose and Schneider dissented.

9. Provide for consistent use of the term “respondent” throughout the procedural

provisions of the Code of Governmental Ethics rather than the terms “defendant,”

“accused” or other similar words or phrases.

10. Authorize the exchange of confidential information among the Louisiana Board of

Ethics, the Legislative Auditor, the Inspector General and the New Orleans Office

of the Inspector General.

11. Provide that the definition of “immediate family” in R.S. 42:1102(13) includes step-

children.  R.S. 42:1102(13) currently defines “‘immediate family’ as the term relates

to a public servant means his children, the spouses of his children, his brothers and

their spouses, his sisters and their spouses, his parents, his spouse, and the parents

of his spouse.

12. Provide for a maximum late fee for the $500 per day late fee for persons filing Tier

1 personal financial disclosure reports.  There is currently no maximum late fee for

the late filing of a Tier 1 report, as there is for other tiers of personal financial

reports.  The Board recommends that the maximum late fee be $12,500.  The Board
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approved this recommendation at its October 28, 2009 meeting.  Board Member

Schneider dissented.

The Campaign Finance Disclosure Act (R.S. 18:1481, et seq.)

1. Provide that no political campaign fundraiser may be held in any state or local

governmental agency building.

2. Provide that no political campaign contributions may be given in any state or local

public governmental agency building.

3. Limit the solicitation and receipt of political campaign contributions to a fixed period

of time preceding the date of the primary election, similar to the limit for judges.

Board Members Bareikis and Schneider dissented.  Board Member Monrose

abstained. 

4. Provide a definition for the terms “personal use,” “related to a political campaign,”

and the “holding of a public office.”  R.S. 1505.2I provides that “contributions . . .

may be expended for any lawful purpose, but such funds shall not be used, loaned,

or pledged by any person for any personal use unrelated to a political campaign, the

holding of a public office.”

5. Eliminate the filing of election day expenditure reports for the primary and general

elections. The information provided on these reports is included on other reports

filed by the candidates and political committees.  The Board approved this

recommendation at its October 28, 2009 meeting.  Board Members Simoneaux and

Frazier dissented and Board Member Bareikis abstained.

6. Provide for a maximum late fee for the $500 per day late fee for political committees
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and other persons who are required to electronically file campaign finance disclosure

reports.  There is currently no maximum late fee for a $500 per day late fee penalty.

The Board recommends that the maximum late fee be $7,500.  The Board approved

this recommendation at its October 28, 2009 meeting.

7. Provide a requirement that political committees disclose the date of the election for

which a contribution is given to a candidate and require the political committee to

file reports for the election in which they have disclosed they are participating.

8. Provide a presumption in law that a contribution/loan received by a candidate should

be applied to the campaign then underway, unless the contributor expressly indicates

that it is to be applied to a past campaign.  

9. Provide an exception for candidates who are qualifying for an elected office prior to

April 15th with respect to the certification that they have filed their federal and state

taxes or filed for an extension thereof at the time of filing the personal financial

disclosure report, since  the time for filing the report or requesting an extension

thereof has not expired.

The Legislative Branch Lobbyist Disclosure Act (R.S. 24:50, et seq.), and the Executive

Branch Lobbyist Disclosure Act (R.S. 49:71, et seq.)

Provide for the discretionary, rather than mandatory, imposition of a late fee for those

individuals who file a lobbyist disclosure report more than 11 days late.  Both R.S.

24:58D(2)  and 49:78D(2) currently provide that “[a]ny person whose registration or report

is filed eleven or more days after the day on which it was due shall be assessed, . . . after a

hearing by the ethics board, a civil penalty not to exceed ten thousand dollars.”
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On motion made, seconded and unanimously passed, the Board deferred consideration of the

Proposed Training Legislation to the March meeting.

On motion made, seconded and unanimously passed, the Board dismissed the charges in

Docket NO. 08-909 against Terry Gardner, a former member of the Webster Parish Convention and

Tourism Bureau, regarding his appointment by the Minden-South Webster Chamber of Commerce

to the Webster Parish Convention and Tourism Commission.

On motion made, seconded and unanimously passed, the Board instructed the staff to issue

a letter closing the file in Docket No. 07-527 regarding Lafourche Parish Sheriff Craig Webre.

On made, seconded and unanimously passed, the Board dismissed the charges in Docket No.

08-669 regarding Leon C. Vial, St. Charles Parish Attorney.  Board Member Schneider abstained.

On motion made, seconded and unanimously passed, the Board concluded to refrain from

taking any further action in the matter involving Representative Rick Gallot in Docket No. 07-485

and instructed the staff to issue a letter closing the file.

On motion made, seconded and unanimously passed, the Board instructed the staff to

proceed with the hearing before the Ethics Adjudicatory Board in Docket No. 07-845 regarding

Representative Michael Jackson.

On motion made, seconded and unanimously passed, the Board adjourned at 11:35 a.m.   

____________________________________

                                     Secretary

APPROVED:
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_______________________________

                Chairman



General Item

Ethics Board Docket No. BD 2009-250
03n9t20t0

RE:

Consideration of StaffMemorandum to dismiss charges against Legislative Lobbyists who failed
to file a required lobbying expenditure report by February 17,2009, covering the reporting period
of July l, 2008 through December 31,2008.

Relevant Statutory Provisions, Advisory Opinions:

24:50 et seq.

Comments:

Julius Hollis and Patrick McEvoy have filed the required reports.

Charges against this lobbyist should be dismissed and late fees assessed. (I/DD)

Recommendations:

Dismiss charges.



MEMO
TO: Michael Dupree

FROM: Lauren Abrams

RE: 2009-250-Failure to file Legislative Lobbyist Expenditure Reports

DATE: March 1,2010

The following lobbyist has filed his expenditure report due February 17,2009 covering the
reporting period July 1, 2008 through December 3 1, 2008.

Julius Hollis
Patrick McEvoy



General ltem

Ethics Board Docket No. BD 2009-256
03/1912010

RE:

Consideration of a staffmemorandum to dismiss charges against Executive Lobbyists who failed
to file a required lobbying expenditure report by February 17,2009, covering the reporting period
of July 1, 2008 through December 31,2008.

Relevant Statutory Provisionsn Advisory Opinions:

49:71et seq.

Comments:

Julius Hollis and Patrick McEvoy have filed the required expenditure reports.

The charges against this lobbyist should be dismissed and late fees assessed. (MDD)

Recommendations:

Dismiss charses.



MEMO
TO: Michael Dupree

FROM: Lauren Abrans

RE: 2009-256-Failure to file Executive Lobbyist Expenditure Reports

DATE: March l,20l0

The following lobbyist has filed his expendittne report due February 17,2AA9 covering the
reporting period July 1, 2008 through December 31,2008.

Julius Hollis
Pafrick McEvoy



General Item

Ethics Board Docket No. BD 2010-078
03n9t2010

RE:

Consideration of a request for an advisory opinion in connection with Representative Nancy
Landry's fund-raising efforts on behalf of candidates during a regular legislative session.

Relevant Statutory Provisions, Advisory Opinions:

1s0s.2Q

Comments:

FACTS: Representative Landry states that prior to her election to the legislature, she earned her
living by managing the fund-raising activities of other candidates. She presents several questions
regarding the propriety of her fund-raising efforts on behalf of candidates and political
committees during a regular legislative session.

APPLICABLE LAW: Section 1505.2Q(1) of the CFDA prohibits a legislator from accepting or
depositing a contributiorq loan, or transfer of fi:nds or accepting and using any in-kind
contribution for his own campaign during a regular legislative session.

ANALYSIS: The prohibition applies to contributions received for the candidate's own carrpaign.
Representative Landry is not raising fimds for her own campaign, therefore, the CFDA does not
prohibit her from receiving compensation for raising funds for any other candidate, including
candidates for a legislative office, or political committees that contribute to legislators, during a
regular legislative session. However, if the candidate being supported by the political committee
is a legislator, he is prohibited from accepting or depositing contributions from a political
committee during a regular legislative session, unless the contibution is for an office other than
that of state legislator, or if the election occurs during the Regular Legislative Session or within
sixty days after such legislative session adjourns. (AMA)

Recommendations:

Adopt the proposed advisory opinion.



DATE

The Honorable Nancy Landry
State Representative, District 31
P.O. Box 53529
Lafayette, LA 70505

Re: Ethics Board Docket No. 2010-078

Dear Representative Landry:

Inreference to the soecific
inform you of the following
relations firm:

funds for ajudicial candidate during a regular legislative

3 . Whether you are prohibited from raising funds for a political action committeg the funds ofwhich
may eventually be used to contribute to legislative races?
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DATE

The CFDA does not prohibit you from receiving comFensation for fund raising for a political
committee. You are not raising funds or accepting contributions for your own campaign, therefore,
the Campaign Finance Disclosure Act does not prohibit you from raising funds for a political action
committee, the funds of which may eventually be used to contribute to leglslatiye,.11.r.

'..'

4. Whether you are prohibited from raising funds for a political astion co!@egiltfro nmds ofwhich
may eventually be used to contribute to legislative races d i a,.togutaf,l.k$etatlve session?

The CFDA does not prohibit you from receiving compensation for fund raisir.rg f,or,,:sjudicial
candidate. You are not raising funds or accepting contributions for your own campaign, the.refore,
the Campaign Finance Disclosure Act does not prohibit you from raising funds for a pffiffi',aotion
committee, the funds of which may eventuallybe used to cond.b-ute:lo,,1+eidative races at anytime
includingduringaregu1ar1egis1ativesession.:,...,,..,...'..:

5. Whether you aro prohibited from raising fun& *i.;l.ffifafive candidate, other than yourself?

The prohibition in Section 1505.2Q(1) applies to contribr$ions il@tgd oi""deposited dwing a
regular legislative session for the candidate's orxr,r 'ca. npaign.,,Since tou a,re not raising funds for your
own campaigrg the CFDA does not prohibit yori frpm'rr.eeeivingliomeusation for raising firnds for
a legislative candidate. However,,ifthe,,oandidateii's'a., islator,'h! is prohibited from accepting or
depositing the contribution during a regplr legislative,gogsion, unless the contribution is for an
office other than that of state legislator or ifthe election occurs during the regular legislative session
or within sixty days after such legislative session adjoums.

6. Whether you are prohiibifted from,raising funds for any other office holder or potential office
holder during a regula,r legislative session?

The plohibitio:r in Section 1505.2Q(1) applies to contributions received for the candidate's own
canrpaign. You,atre not raisiug funds for yorn own campaign, therefore, the CFDA does not prohibit
you ftom r,'weivi'llg,oompensation for raising ftnds for any other office holder or poteirtial office
holder duri4g,a r.eg&lar legislative session.

' lri., li;;,l .1,,.,, ,:::,,,, 
,,1,,,,,,,,,. 

,,,:1t111.,; 
, ,,.,:;:,' 

.

This advisory qinion:,'is.basA solely on the facts as set forth herein. Changes to the facts as
presentedmayresult in adifferent applicationoftheprovisions ofthe CampaignFinanceDisclosure
Act. The Board issues no opinion as to past conduct or laws other than the Code of Govemmental
Ethics and the Campaign Finance Disclosure Act. If you have any questions, please contact me at
(22s) 2r9-s600 or (800) 842-6630.

Sincerely,
LOT]ISIANA BOARD OF ETHICS
AlesiaM. Ardoin
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Janury 6,2010

ldr. FrankSimoneaux
Chaimun, Board of Ethics
Loui+iana Ethics Adminisffiion prrogram
P.O. Box 4368
BafionRouge, LA 70821

Dear Mr. Simoueaux and Members of the hard of Ethics:

As a mmber of the Louisiana House of Represcotatives I am writing to respectfully rquest anadvisory opinion on amfierwhioh involves fti nrnoraisingwork inwhlch rwis-enlai* piio, to -yelection

I a"' aware tbat mmbers 9f the legislahre are prchibitod from raising fimds for their own caqpaignsduring the legistative !6sioq however, in my poeition as owner of a public relations firm, I bavepr{owty enred my.living by lnnnagng ti nrnOraising astivitie of othc candidates and political
?Snq' I am roqucsting a1 advisory opioioo on whether thse is a prohibition agninst my €ngagrng in thefollowing compensated activities nrmy capacity as the owner of a public rei,atiois firm:

Raisingfuds for a judicial caodi&te;
Fryfg !'n{s for a judicial candidate during a legislative sesion;
Raisin-g fut fol a political action committee, thi nrnas of which may evonrally be used tocontribrte to legislative raoes;
Raisillg ftnds for a political action comittee, th€ fimds of which may eventually be usd to
contribute to legislative races during a legislative session;
Raisingfuods fora legislative candidarc otlqtranmys"U *A
Raising finds for any other office holder or poteirtial LfE"" holder.

Thankyou very nnrch for yourtime aad consideration oftlis motts.

Sincaeln
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General ltem

Ethics Board Docket No. BD 2010-107
03n9t20r0

RE: Consideration of a request for an advisory opinion in connection with an employee of
Horseshoe Casino & Hotel, Geno Iafrate, Sr., being appointed to the Greater Bossier Economic
Development Foundation Board

Relevant Statutory Provisions, Advisory Opinions: 1112, I 1 1 1C(2Xd)

Comments:

FACTS: The Greater Bossier Parish Economic Development Foundation has appointed Geno
Iafrate to sit on the Board of Directors of the Foundation in the capacity of SecretarylTreasurer.
Mr. Iafrate, Sr. is the Vice President and General Manager for Horseshoe Casino & Hotel. There
is statute requiring all arca casino's to give a percentage of its ta:< dollars directly to the
Foundation. The Foundation uses the funds to promote area businesses and community
involvement. The funds are not given back to the casinos for advancement of their industry.
There is no other relationship between the Foundation and Horseshoe.

APPLICABLE LAW: Section 1111C(2)(d) of the Code prohibits apublic employee from
receiving any thing of economic value for services rendered from a person who has or is seeking
to obtain contactual or other business or financial relationships with the public employee's
agency; conducts operations or activities which are regulated by the public employee's agency; or
has substantial economic interests which may be substantially aflected by the performance or
non-performance of the public employee's official duty. Section 1112 prohibits a public servant
from participating in a tuansaction involving his agency in which his employer has a substantial
economic interest. Section 1720.4 allows an appointed member of a board or commission to
recuse himself in order to avoid a violation of Section I I 12 of the Code.

ANALYSIS: The casino's statutory requirement to give a percentage of its ta:r dollars directly to
the Foundation does not constitute a contactual or other business or financial relationship under
Section 1111C(2Xd) of the Code. Mr. Ia"frate's appointnent is not prohibited. Mr. Iafrate would
be required to recuse himself from any matters involving Horseshoe that come before the
Foundation. (AMA)

Recommendations: Adopt the proposed advisory opinion.



DATE

Geno Iafrate, Sr.
Horseshoe Casino & Hotel
71 1 Horseshoe Boulevard
Bossier City, LA TlIll

Re: Ethics Board Docket No.2010-107

Dear Mr. Iafrate:

The Louisiana Board of Ethics, at its March 19,2014,
an advisory opinion as to the propriety of your appointm
Development Foundation Board. You state that you arG'
Manager of Horseshoe Casino & Hotel and that by statuG:rH
percentage of its ta:r dollars directly to the Foundation. The
promote area busines s es and community involvement- and is' not gtven ba casinos for
advancementoftheirindustry. YoufurttrersEtethattkeF'oi onha$fidffierrelationship
with Horsgshoe. i : ':i.::'r:::r: ::-' ' "r"':': ' '' 1';;",;;;'11","' ;' ''''.'

The Board concluded, ild instruoted me to inforui. you, th*,ttb Code of Governmental
Ethics does not prohibit you from sEryving on the Board of r.r ,rue*-ctors for the Greater Bossier
Economic Development Foundadon. Section 1111 (C)(z)(@;'of the Code prohibits you as a
public servant, or any legal eOdtlt inwhich you owa in excess of 25o/o or exercise control
over, from receiv.r4g, a thiug,,,,of; os€ngmlc value for services rendered to the following
persons: (l),fuie who have or are'soeking to obtain a confiactual, or other business or
financialt-el@withFoundatio4 trZ;;ttrosewho conductoperations oractivitiesthatare
regulatcd,W,.fte':;Formdation; and (3) those who have substantial economic interests that
couldiftg,, dtantially affeoted by the performance or non-performance of your duties as

me :.o 
itfierSoard of Directors for the Foundation.

fiot:have a,,ob ctual or other business or financial relationship with the
Foundationi:fiio.,Foundation's receip of a percentage of Horseshoe Casino's tCIt revenue
would not consti-fute a confiactual or otherbusiness or financial relationship under Section
I l11C(2Xd) of tho Code. Therefore, your service on the Board of Directors of the
Foundation is not prohibited. Further, Section 1112 prohibits a public servant from
participating in matters in which your employer has a substantial economic interest.
However, Section ll20.l allows an appointed board member to recuse himself in a matter
in order to avoid a violation of Section 1112 of the Code. Therefore, you would need to
recuse yourself in any maffers involving Horseshoe that come before the Foundation.

required to give a
the funds to



Ethics Board Docket No. 2010-107
DATE
Page2 of 2

This advisory opinion is based solely on the facts as set forth herein. Changes to the facts as

presented may result in a different application of the provisions ofthe,Gode of Governmental
Ethics. The Board issues no opinion as to past conduct or laws gt.{ ''1,!q, the Code of
Governmental Ethics. If you have any questions, please contact *4"'6l(225}i219-5600 or
(800) 842-6630.

Sincerely,

LOTJISIANA BOARD OF ETMCS
,l; ,.ii.j '::l

Alesia M. Ardoin
For the Board
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Louisiana Ethics Administration program
P.O. Box 4368
BatonRougen LA 70521

Re: Greater Bossier Economic Development Foundation Board Appointnrent

Dear Gen€ral Counsel:

on behalf of the Greater Bossier Economic Development Foundation (the "Foundation,), HorseshoeCasino & Hotel, a limited partrership with ln principat place oibusiness in Bossier City (.Horseshoe,),is nniting to fotmally request that tlri touisiana go;o oiutlriw issue a unitt€n advisory opinion inregards to the Foundation's appointnrent of Geno lafrate, Sr. Vice hesident and General Manager forHorseshoe. The Formdation appointed IvIr. Iafrate to sit on the Board of Directors of tlre Formdation inthe capacity of secretary/Treas,ry for the 2010 calendar y"* -
Horseshoe and the Foundation-are seeking the Board of Ethics' opinion on whether the appointne,nt isconsistent with all laws and rules under the Board of Ethics' jurisdiction, in light of legislation passed in2007-that requiring a percentage of all area casinos' tax dollars to be given airtuy to the Formdation.The Formdation uses the fimds to promote area businesses and community involvime,nt. These funds arenot given back to the casinos for advancement of their industry.

Although Horseshoe Casino & Hotel does notbelieve there is a conflict of interesf we feel compelled toseek your guidance and opinion in this mattT. Your quick iszuance ofthe requested advisory opinionietter is requested to ailow the lormdation's Board to & finalized for the 2010 calendaryear. In the eventyou require additional information to properly develop your opinion, please do not hesitate to contact me.

Sincerely,

Geno Iafrate
Sr. Vice President/General Manager
Horseshoe Casino & Hotel

cc: David Rockett, Executive Director/hesiden! GBED Forurdation
ltt Joe krgar& Louisiana state police, Ga'ing Enforcement Field office
Johnny Bridges, Director of Finance, Horseshoe casino & Hoter
Tim Lambert, V.P. Legal Affairs, Cenfal Division, Harah's Operating Company, Inc.

January 14,2010

7rr Horscshoe Boulevar4 Bossier ctt/, IA Trrrr - r-goa-gg5-o7u r ftrg) 742.o7tto Far ftrg) 742,r5o3



March 18-19, 2010 - LOBBYIST LATE FEE WAMR REQUEST

No Name Docket
No.

Branch Report Days
Late

Fine No
Activity

Other
late

filings

Recomm.

I Patrick
McEvoy

2010-
082

Leg. ER-
08/09

5 $2s0 { Decline to
waive.

Patrick
McEvoy

2010-
482

Exec. ER-
08/09

5 $2s0 ,/ Decline to
waive.

Patrick
McEvoy

20t0-
082

Leg. ER-
tv09

I s50 ,/ Decline to
waive.

Patrick
McEvoy

20r0-
082

Exec. ER-
tt/09

I $s0 / Decline to
waive.

2. Shree
Medlock

2010-
120

Leg. ER-
tU09

I $s0 ,/ Decline to.
waive.

Shree
Medlock

20la-
r20

Exec. ER-
rIt09

I $s0 '/ Decline to
waive.

J. Ron
Lospennato

2010-
r67

Leg. ER-
r2t09

4 $200 ,/ Decline to
waive.

Ron
Lospennato

20r0-
167

Exec. ER-
12109

4 $200 ,/ Decline to
waive.

4. Jesse Barr 2010-
199

Leg. ER2 337 $s00 { Waive.

* Late fee reduced pursuant to Rule I204D based on level of activity.

Abbreviation Kgy
Legis. Legislative Lobbyist
Exec. Executive Lobbyist
ER2 Lobbying Report due February 17,20A9 (report period covering 0710112008-

r2/3r/2009)
ER-8/09 Lobbying Report due September 25,2009 {report period covering 0810112009-

08/3v2409ll
ER-l1/09 Lobbying Report due December28,2009 {report period covering Ill0ll2009-

1U30t2009)
ER-12109 Lobbying Report due January 25,201A {report period covering 1210112009-

r2l3v200e\

Other waiver requestl Appearances



General Item

Ethics Board Docket No. BD 2010-082
o3lt9lz0fa

RE:

Consideration of a request that the Board waive the $250, $250, $50, and $50 late fees assessed
against Patuick McEvoy, for failure to timely file a Legislative and Executive ER-08/09 and
ER-l l/09 lobbying reports.

Relevant Statutory Provisions, Advisory Opinions:

24:58 & 49:76

Comments:

BRANCH: Legislative and Executive
REPORT: ER-08/09 andER-11/09
REPORTS DUE: September 25,2A09 and December28,2009
REPORTS FILED: September 30,2009 and December29,2009
DAYS LATE: 5 and one
FEE ASSESSED: $250, $250, $50, and $50
ACTTVITY REPORTED: Legislative: $0 / Executive = $0
OTIIER LATE FILINGS: None

Patrick McBvoy filed his Legislative and Executive ER-08/09 lobbying reports that were due by
September 25,2009, 5 days late on September 30,2009,he was assessed $250 and $250 late
fees. He also filed his Legislative and Executive ER-l1/09 lobbying reports that were due by
December 28,2009, one day late on December 29,2009,he was assessed $50 and $50 late fees.
His late fees total S600.

Patrick McEvoy states that he has had complications with his cancer over the last year. However
he has not provided any back up documentation at this time. (MDD)

Recommendations:

Decline to waive.
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General Item

Ethics Board Docket No. BD 20lA-120
03/1912010

RE:

Consideration of a request that the Board waive the $50 and $50 late fees assessed against Shree
Medlock, for failure to timely file a Legislative and Executive ER-l1/09 lobbying reports.

Relevant Statutory Provisionso Advisory Opinions:

24:58 & 49:76

Comments:

BRANCH: Legislative and Executive
REPORT: ER-11/09
REPORT DUE: December 28,2009
REPORT FILED: December 29,2009
DAYS LATE: 1

FEE ASSESSED: $50 and $50
ACTIVITY REPORTED: Legislative: $0 / Executive: $0
OTHER LATE FILINGS: None

Shree Medlock filed her Legislative and Executive ER-l l/09 lobbying reports that were due by
December 28,2009, one day late on December 29,2009, she was assessed $50 and $50 late fees,
totaling $100.

Carla Hampton, also a registered lobbyist, with Black Alliance for Educational Options states
that she inadvertently missed the final step "finalizing" the November report for Ms. Medlock.
Ms. Hampton states that Ms. Medlock's report should have been filed along with hers on
December 7,2009. The system does show the expenitures for Ms. Medlock's November report
being reported on December 7,2009 and being finalized on December 29,2009. (MDD)

Recommendations:

Decline to waive.
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January 7,?:AtO

Louisiana Board of Ethics
P.O. Box 4363
Eaton Rouge, tA 70821

Re: Leglrlatlve & Executlve Flling Penalty Fee WalverAppealforShree Medlodt
f{wember 1, 2009 - l{ovsmber:10, 2(m bbbylst Erpendlturc Report

To the Honorable Members of the Louisiana Board of Ethics,

My name is Carla Hampton and I am the Louisiana State Coordinator for The Black Alliance For
Educational Options. I am also a registered lobbyist (1800qn294). I am writing you to reguest the late
filing penahies levied against Ms. Shree Medock, reglstered lobbyist {LB@295} for the above
referenced expenditure reports be waived.

Ms. Medlock and I respectfully understand and agree that as registered lobbyists we are individually
held to the compliances of the laws and regulations set forth in the Lobbyist Disclosure Act, more
specifically for the purpose of this letter, ISA-R.S. 24:58D(11 and 49:78D(11. lt ls with great humilfi that
I ask not your understanding, but simply your mercy in forgiving my inadvertent oversight In executing
the ftnal step of the report fillng process, actually "finalizingl Ms. MedlocKs report which was ftled on
December 7 , 2A09 along with my own. lt is not my intent to belabor the Board with the trivial matter of
our internal office procedures; however, I humbly submit to you that the filing of both of our
expenditure reports is my sole responsibility. In the nearly two years of our terms as lobbylsts, I have
ensured to comply with the mandated fillng deadllnes for both myself and Ms. Medlock. In this
circumstance, I can only

I cannot justifo nor do I intend to insult thls honorable body by attempting to present a case for "good
ctuse" when this was simply a case of my own human error. I am only hoping to appeal to your
compassion to grant leniency for my attempt to honor the fillng deadline on December 7, 2(D9. lt is
my firm commitment that I will diligentty work to avoid this oversight from re-occurring in the future.

Thank you for your consideration in this matter. lf you reguire any further information from Ms"
Medfock or myself, please contact me at (2251 35+0274 or by email me at carla@baeo.org.

Respectfully,

@,rhgfrrftu*
Carla Hampton
LA State Coordinator

5trApdNffim
JAN 2 8 RECD

a"' k
Give Porents A Cholce ond Children A Chonce.



.i5i ;) irATE oF LourslANAJ DEPARTMENT OF STATE CIVIL SEFVICE

LOUISIANA BOARD OF ETHICS
P. O. BOX 4368

BATON ROUGE, LA 70821
(225) 219-5600

FAX: (225) 381-7271
1 -800-842-6630

www.ethica.slate.la.us

January 4,2AlA

Ms. Shree Medlock
7575 Jefferson Hwy
Baton Rouge, LA 70806

RE: Legislative & Executive Filing Penalty
November 1,2009 - November 30,2009 Lobbyist Expenditure Report

Dear Ms. Medlock:

The Louisiana Board of Ethic's has received your Legislative and Executive lobbying expenditure
reports, which were due December 28,2009. The reports were electronically filed one day late on

Dicember 29. 2009. LSA-R.S. 24:58D(1) and 49:78D(1) of the Lobbyist Disclosure Act mandates

that an automatic late fee of $50 per day be assessed against you for each late filing.

Accordingly, late fees of $50 and $50 have been assessed against you. Please submit a check or
money ord"t in the amount of $ 100 payable to the Treasurer of the State of Louisiana to Post Office

Box 4368, Baton Rouge, LA7082l by February 4,2A10.

LSA-R.S. 42:1157.2 provides that you may apply to the Board for a waiver of these late fees, but

only for "good cause ihown" within thirty days after the mailing of this letter. "Good cause" is

defined in the statute to be "any actions or circumstances which, in the considered judgment of the

board, were not within the control ofthe late filer and which were the direct cause of the late filing."
Should you desire the Board to consider waiving the late fees. submit a written statement to the

Board siecifying your reasons for the late filing, in lieu of your paymento by February 4,2010' lf
you *ould lile to'appear before the Board in connection with such a request, please indicate so in

writing. If the Board does not receive your waiver request by Februaty 41 2010, you will be

prohibited from requesting a waiver.

Sincerelv.

AN EOUAL OPPORTUNIW EMPLOYER



General Item

Ethics Board Docket No. BD 2010-167
03119/2010

RE:

Consideration of a request that the Board waive the $200 and $200 late fees assessed against Ron
Lospennato, for failure to timely file his Legislative and Executive ER-I2/09 lobbying reports.

Relevant Statutory Provisions, Advisory Opinions:

24:58 & 49:76

Comments:

BRANCH: Legislative and Executive
REPORT: ER-12/09
REPORT DUE: January 25,2010
REPORT FILED: January 29,2010
DAYS LATE: 4
FEE ASSESSED: 5200 and $200
ACTTVITY REPORTED: Legislative: $0 / Executive: $0
OTHER LATE FILINGS: None

Ron Lospennato filed his Legislative and Executive ER-l2/09 lobbying reports that were due by
January 25,2A10,4 days late on January 29,2010, he was assessed $200 and $200 late fees,
totaling $400.

Teenie Hutchinson with the Southern Poverty Law Center states that Ron Lospennato, as an
employee, has been a registered lobbyist since 2008 and it is the duty of the administrative staff
to file his reports. Ms. Hutchinson indicates that the report was filed late because of a turnover in
personnel and a miscommunication regarding the reports with the new staff. The reports were
filed after receiving a courtesy call from the Ethics staff. (MDD)

Recommendations:

Decline to waive.
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February 4,2010

Louisiana Board of Ethics
P.O. Box 4368
Baton Rouge, LA7082l

Dear Sir or Madam:

One of the center's employees, Ron Lospennato, is registered as a lobblst in both the
Legislative and Executive branches in the state of Louisiana. He has been registered as a
lobbyist in Louisiana since 2008 and all reports up until January 25,2010 have been
made on time. All reports have reflected $0 expenditures.

The Southern Poverty Law Center is a non-profit organized under IRS Code 50103 and
Mr. Lospennato's duties are directed towards fulfilling our progmm mission. It is the
responsibility of the administration department under my direction to fulfill his
administrative tasks such as filing the monthly legislative and executive expenditure
reports and we take these responsibilities seriously. Unfortunately, we recently had a
turnover in personnel and a miscommunication regarding the Louisiana reports resulted
in our failure to file the reports on time. As soon as we received a courtesy call from the
Board of Ethics, we immediately filed the reports.

We respectfully request a waiver of the $400 tate fees according LSR-R.5.42:1157.2.

f;incerely,\l \, rrr} M Jr r r$-u*u, [ .'V!.qC],i.rorr-vU
Teenie M. Hutchison
Director Administration & Finance

JDto- lb1
Flghting Hate

Teaching Tolerance
Seeking Justice

Southern Poverty Law Center

400 Washington Avenue

Montgomery AL 36104
334.956,8200
www,splcenter.org



General Item

Ethics Board Docket No. BD 2010-199
0311912010

RE:

Consideration of a request that the Board waive the $500 late fee assessed against Jesse Barr, for
failure to timely file a Legislative ER2 lobbying report.

Relevant Statutory Provisions, Advisory Opinions:

24:58 & 49:76

Comments:

BRANCH: Legislative
REPORT: ER2
REPORT DUE: February 17,2009
REPORT FILED: January 20,2410
DAYS LATE: 337
FEE ASSESSED: $500
ACTIVITYREPORTED: Legislative: $0
OTHER LATE FILINGS: NoNe

Mr. Jesse Barr filed his Legislative ER2 lobbying report that was due by February 17,2049,337
days late on January 20,2010, he was assessed a $500 late fee.

Mr. Barr states that he mailed in his report along with his check for his 2009 Legislative
Registration on January 29,2009. He has provided the staff with a copy of the report mailed in.
(MDD)

Recommendations:

Waive the fine.
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Jesse S. Barr
3000 Kilpatrick Blvd. Ste. 100

Monroe, LA71201
Work: 318-398'0960

February 19,2010

Louisiana Board of Ethics
Attn: Mr. Michael Dupree
P.O. Box 4368
Baton Rouge, LA70821

Mr. Dupree:

I am in receipt of your letter dated February 2,2010, indicating that you received
my lobbying expense report for the second half of 2008 and imposing a fine of
$500. As stated in my earlier letter, | filed this report on time and do not
understand why the Board of Ethics misplaced my lobbying expense report. As
such, I am sending this letter within thirty days of the date of your letter and
would like to request a waiver of the late filing fee.

As evidence that the report was flled on time, I will reiterate what was included in
the earlier letter and enclose the same documentation. As lnoted at the top of
the enclosed lobbying expense report, this report, it was originally mailed on
January 29,2009. I have a habit of writing the date mailed on these reports and
have a file with prior reports showing the date mailed across the top. I would be
happy to submit copies of these earlier reports but they go back many years. I

would also note that these earlier reports were all filed in a timely manner.

I also know that the report was received by the Louisiana Board of Ethics
because I also enclosed a $110.00 check to register as a lobbyist in 2009 in the
same envelope. lt was not by coincidence that this check was also dated
January 29,2009, as shown by the enclosed copy of the check stub. This check
was deposited by the Louisiana Board of Ethics, indicating that the envelope was
received.

After I mailed the lobbyist registration fee for 2009, I decided that I no longer
needed to register as a lobbyist and never completed the online registration.
Therefore, this registration fee was refunded, as evidenced by the enclosed copy
of the check from the State of Louisiana for the Account of the Louisiana Ethics
Administration.



:}|(.id

I contend that I mailed both the lobbying expenses report for the second half of
2008 and my lobbyist registration check on January 29,2009. This was before
the lobbying expense form was due on February 28,2009. The Board of Ethics
obviously received this package because the check was deposited and later
returned. Based on this evidence, I do not believe that any late filing penalty is
due and would request that all penalties be waived and this matter closed.

Cordially,
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LOBBYING EXPENDITURE REPOR.T
tr covERrNG JANUARv I TI{RoucH JUNE 30,_

DUE AUGI.JST 15

.d counRrNcJULy I THRoucHDEcEMBER3T, 2aaB
DUE FEBRUARY 15

Instructions
o Print in ink or t1pe.
o Fill in Registration Number in spaces provided.
. Check the box that identifies which report is being filed and fill in the year that the

report is covering in the space provided.
. Complete form and return to the Board of Ethics,2415 Quail Dr., 3'd Floor,

Baton Rouge, LA 70808 (225) 763-8777 or (800) 842-6630.
r This form must be delivered or postmarked by tlre due date.
o This form may be faxed to (225)7$4787.
)< The report covering July l- Dec. 3l is a.cutgglgllyg_report. You must include

information from the 6rst half of the vear.

g7 "\
Lobbyist's Reglstration Flumber

FOR OFFICE USE ONLV
Postrnark Date:

l. Name

2. Business 
^ddr""" 

3 4 oo #,!kr?'f. i-A 8 /r l i) a(

Mailing Address-la._zle-

3. Businessphon 3 18- 3'/ 8- 09 ( 6
Area Code and Telephone Number

Total of all expenditures made January I through June 30:
(Include expenditures from Schedules A and B) '

Total of all expenditures made July I through December 3l:
(When Applicable) (Include expenditures from Schedules A and B)

Total of all expenditures made during calendar year:
(Line 4 added with Line 5 should equal Line 6)

4.

5.

6.

$c
sn

7. Did you make an expenditure exceeding $50 on one occasion for any one legislator:

,ffio
,{No tr NA

From January I through June 30? E Yes
From July I ihrough iecember 31? El Yes

If the answer to either question in Number 7 above is YES, please complete Schedule A and attach.

Form 502. R*.03/04

Page I of )
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Lobbylst's Reglstration NunnberL,{"} $s$ V I Fi G EXPENDTTURE R.EPORT

Oi,l rri,r.r n'rake expenditures exceeding the sum of $250 for

Frorn .Iarruary I through June 30? Elyes
Frcm July i through December 3l? Eyes

legislator:

trNA
If the ansrver to either question in Number 8 above is YES, please complete Schedule A and attach.

9. Did }'crrr expend funds for a reception, socia[ gathering, or other function to which the entire
legislatril:, either house, any standing committee, seleit committee, statutory committge, committee
created by resolution of either house, subcommittee of any committee, recognized caucus, or any
delegation ihereof were invited during this reporting perioOt

EYes ,ilNo
ff tlte aitswer to Number 9 above is YES, please complete Schedule B and attach.

CERTIFICATION OF ACCURACY

I herebl; :ertifu that the information contained herein is true and correct to the best of my knowledge,
infrr,'maii*n, and belief; that all reportable expenditures have been included herein; and that no information
reqr:irer"! 'o"v the Lobbyist Disclosure Act [LSA-R.S. 24:50 et seq:] has been deliberately omitted.

any one

ffN".ffio

F*rf i {{.U, lilay. i}3/04

Page2 of z
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Lduisiana Board of Ethics
5300. Dues & Subscriptions

Checking - Prog. Oper

Registration for Jess Ban
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;:i

Thank you for registering as a (Legistative/Execritive) lobbytst with the Loulslana Ethics Adrnlnistration program.

ln order to finallze your registration, within 10 business days of (today's date), ptease forward a check, rurle 1:i;ry.;.i:ir
to the Louisiana Board of Ethics. Ihe fee for registration is $110.@per branch. All checks are t(, be subrnitteil ti.!::,:
following address: -4F**** - *

Louisiana Board of Ethics
P.O. Box 4368

Baton Rouge, 1A 70821

Upon receipt of your registratlon fees, l/ou will receive via enait an acknourtedgnEnt of corutietion cf v..u-
registratlon. As srrch, ptease ensure that pu add (our email addres!) to your llst cf "safe" enuit addresses, reclrr.,aLi.i,
byyurr cornputer.

Additlonalty, please note that you are not futty registered as a tobbyist untit the Ethi6 Adrnlnistration irrogrart i: ir
recelpt of )/our. registration fee(s). lf your check is nalted wlthin 10 days of (today's date), your registration datrJ 'dtil

s
fl

f,I

1t2s/20a9
1162 E

110.00

110.00

PFODUCTLTTO'O

I nf I

PtIINfED IN U8.A.

, 11&



       
STATE OF LOUISIAIIA/ LOUI9IANA ETHICS ADIIINISTRANOil

Louisiana Cotton Assmiation
Misc expense:Revenue Refund

ufizaos
2094

110.00

110.00

Registration Renewal fee
receipt #9290
ou0Stos
refund-notaregistered
lobb$st

es

.EthicsAdministration refund



General Item

Ethics Board Docket No. BD 2010-163
03n9t20t0

RE:

Consideration of a request to waive a $1,250 late fee assessed against Wardell R. Bourgeois for
filing his amended personal financial disclosure statement 25 days late.

Relevant Statutory Provisionso Advisory Opinions:

1124.2.1

Comments:

TER: 2.1
TYPE OF REPORT: 2A09 Annual Report
DAYS LATE: 25
ASSESSED LATE FEE: $1,250
OTHER LATE FILINGS: No

Mr. Bourgeois timely fi1ed his annual personal financial disclosure statement. After review, it
was determined that it was not in compliance. On August 3,2009, Mr. Bourgeois was sent a
Notice of Delinquency, which was received on August 10,2009. The amended report was due
on August 28,2009 but was not received until September 22,2009,25 days late.

Mr. Bourgeois states that he is still half displaced from Katrina which means his family resides
in Houston and he travels back and forth to New Orleans. His mail is delivered to a post oflice
box located in Houston and when he spends weeks at a time in New Orleans, he does not get his
mail in a timely fashion. He states that as soon as he received the lettero he amended the report
and filed it with the Board. Further, Mr. Bourgeois states that the imposition of this fine would
create a financial hardship on his family. (TKM)

Recommendations:

Pursuant to the waiver guidelines, decline to waive.



&a to-t63
WardellR. Bourgeols

(Maillng Address)
2437 Bay Area Blvd., #248

Houston, TX 77058
s04-508-6675

October 27,2009

Louisiana Board of Ethics
Mrs. Tracy Meyer,
Staff Attomey
P.O. Box 4368
Baton Rouge, LA 70821

Dear Mrs. Meyer,

Please consider this letter as a request for a waivelof late fees for my 2009 personal Financial
Disclosure Statement

Let me start by saying that I do understand the importance of getting the financial disctosure statement
submitted on time- To add, I would never intentionally cause hann to the New Orleans Regional Business
Park, the board in which I volunteer countless hours to every year. Simply put, I volunteer as a
commissioner because I love my city and my state. Wth that being said, the reason for the tardy
submission is twofold.

First' as per a conversation with the president of the New orleans Regional Business park (Roy Mack),
on May 15, 2009, I was under the impression that as of that day my ftnancial statement was faxed and
that I was in good standing.

secondly' I am slill half displaced from Hunicane Katrina. v1/hile my home in New orleans is now
renovated and I spend most of my time working in New orleans, my family still lives in Houston, TX. As a
result, I spend a lot of time going to and from Houston and New orleans. The reason is, my daughter is in
her eight grade year and we did not want to uproot her again before her graduation. And since the mail is
still not reliable at my New Orleans East Home, allof our mailgoes to a UpS post box in Houston.
Because I spend weeks at a time in New orleans, I got the letter late and was unaware that I was out of
compliance and that I had missed the time line. However, as soon as I read the letter lfaxed in the
statement but at that time I was severely past due. The good news is, at the end of this school year my
family and I will be back home, in New Orleans, and this kind of confusion will be in our past. Wth this
fact, I can assure you that this will never happen again.

Lastly, while I understand that there is no excuse for delinquency, I pray your board willftnd leniency. As
with allthe expense that goes along with living in two states, this penalty would be devastating.

Sincerely,

h/o^*tlnG

IM
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MEMORANDUM ----

TO: Louisiana Board of Ethics

FROM: Michael Dupree

DATE: March 4.2010

RE: Consideration of an amendment to the proposed rule concerning the food and
drink limit in R.S. 42:1115.1.

Section 1115.1 of the Code of Governmental Ethics prohibits persons from whom public
servants are prohibited by LSA-R.S. 42:1 1 1 I or I I 15(A) from receiving a thing of economic value,
from giving public servants food, drink, or refreshment valued at more than $50 per event to which
food, drink, or refreshment is given. The total value of the food, drink, or refreshment given to a
public servant at an event is not to exceed $50 regardless of the number of persons subject to the
statute who are giving food, drink, or refreshment to the public servant at the event.

In addition, the statute also mandates that the Louisiana Board of Ethics develop and
promulgate a rule increasing the monetary limit on the receipt of food and drink by a public
employee and public servant when there has been an increase in the unadjusted Consumer Price
Index (CPI-U) for Food and Beverage as published by the United States Department of Labor,
Bureau of labor Statistics.

In 2008, the CPI-U for Food and Beverage was increased by 5.4%. As such, the value of
food and drink which can be purchased for a public servant was raised to $53 per event on July 1,

2009.

On March 1",2010, the United States Department of Labor, Bureau of Labor Statistics,
published, on its website, the averaged changes in2009 to the unadjusted CPI-U for Food and
Beverage. The CPI-U for Food and Beverage increased l.9Yofrom2008-2009.

There are two plausible ways to calculate the statutory increase for the food and drink value
limit contained in Section I I15.1. Section 1115.1C reads as follows:

Beginning on July 1,2009, and on July first of each year thereafter, when there has
been an increase in the unadjusted Consumer Price Index (CPI-UX Food and
Beverage) as published by the United States.Department of Labor, Bureau of Labor
Statistics in January each year, the limit of fifty dollars for food, drink or
refreshments provided in Subsections A and B of this Section shall be increased
by the same percentage as the percentage bywhich that price indexis increased.
The amount ofthe increase shall be rounded offto the nearest dollar. The food, drink,
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or refreshment limit shall be adjusted by the Board of Ethics according to the
Consumer Price Index (CPI-U)(Food and Beverage) and adopted and promulgated
as a rule or regulation by the board in accordance with the provisions of R.S.
42:1134(/t).

One possible way to calculate 2010's limitation on value of food purchased for a public
servant is to calculate the increase from the statutory $50 limit. Because the statutory language
references the "fiffy dollar" amount, it can be argued that the legislature intended that any increases
from the previous year axe nullified on July I of the following year, and a that a new value is
calculated using the original $50 amount contained in the statute added to whatever increase there
is in the CPI-U for the preceding year.

Interpreting the statute in the manner above would lead to a decrease, from the previous year,
on the value of food and drink purchased for a public servant per event. The calculation would be
as follows: 50 x .019 : .95. Therefore, the amount of food to which a public servant could have
purchased for him at an event, beginning July 1,2010 would be $51.

However, it is also plausible that the legislature intended the limitation to be increased off
of the previous years increase. Such an interpretation would mean that the current $53 value amount
should be increased by the percentage by which that price index is increased. Therefore, the Board
would promulgate a rule which increases the $53 value amount by 1.9%.

The calculation to determine the increase is as follows: 53 x .019 : 1.407

Because the automatic increase is based on the CPI-U" which tracks the amount of, and
whether the value of an item or service increaseso it is consistent that the Legislature intended to
provide that a public servant may, in the futureo have a meal purchased for him, equal in value to that
of $50, which was the value for the meal at the time the statute was enacted.

Therefore, the staffrecommends that the increase be calculated offof the increased amount
used in 2009, and on July 1, 20l0,the value of food and drink which can be purchased for a public
servant should be raised $1 to a value of $54 per event.
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Table 1A. Consumer Price Index for All Urban Consumers (CP|-U): U.S. city average, by expendlture category
and commodlty and servlce group

(198244=100, unless otheruvise noted)

See fooinotos at end of tablo.

Item and group
Annual
average

2008

Annual
average

2009

Percent change from
2008 to 2009

Expendltura category

Food and beverages
Food .......................................::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::.:::::::::::::::.:::::

Food at home
Cereals and bakory products
M€ats, poultry, flsh, and eggs
Dalry and related producG
Fruits and vegetables ....................
Nonalcoholic b€verages and b€verage matedals ..................
Other food at home ........................

Sugar and sweots ...............
Fats and olls .....................
Otherloods
Other miscollaneous foods

Food away from homo .................
Other food away lrom home 1

Alcoholic b€verages ......................

Housing .............
Shelter ...............

Ront of primary residenco
Lodging away from home 1

Ownors equivalent rent of primary residence 2 3
Tenants'and housohold insurance 1

Fuels and utilities ...............
Household energy ........................

Fuel oil and otherfuels...................
Gas (pip€d) and elec.tricir.y

Water and sewer and tnash collection ssrvicos
Household fumishings and opsrations .......................

Housohold op€radons

Apparel ..............
Men's and boys' apparel
Women's and girls' apparel
Infants and toddlers' apparel
Footwear

Transportation
Privata transportiation ....................

New and used motor vehicles I ...................
New vehicles
Used cars and trucks ....................

Motorfuel
Gasoline (all types) .......................

Motor vehicle parls and equipment
Motor vehicle maintenance and repair .................

Public transportation ......................

Medical care
Mdical care commodities ............
Medical car€ servicss ...................

Professional servicos ..........,.........
Hospital and related services

215.303
u4.951

214.225
214.106
214.125
2M.N3
204.653
210.396
278.932
160.045
184.166
186.577
196.751
198.103
119.924
215.769
150.640
214.4U

216.2e
246.666
243.271
143.6s
252.426
1 18.843
220.018
200.808
334.405
202.212
'152.117
127.800
147.s2

1 18.907
113.032
107.460
113.762
124.157

195.549
19't.039

93.291
1Uj94
133.951
279.652
277.457
128.747
233.859
250.549

364.065
296.O45
384.943
310.968
533.953

214.537
u2.658

2'.t8.249
217.955
215.124
252.567
203.805
197.013
272.945
163.034
19',t.220
196.933
201.224
205.497
122.393
223.272
155.852
220.751

217.O57
249.sil
2N.812
1U.243
256.610
12'1.487
210.696
188.113
239.778
193.563
161.12t5
128.701
150.265

120.078
'113.628
108.091
114.489
126.83r

179.252
174.762
93.486

135.623
126.973
20't.978
201.555
134.050
243.337
2rc.W

375.613
305.108
397.299
319.372
567.879

-0.4

,lo
1.8

3.2
-.4

-6.4
-2.1
1.9
3.8
c.o
2.3
?7
2.1
3.5
3.5
2.9

.4
'1.1

2.3
-6.6
1.7
2.2
4.2
-6.3

-28.3
4.3
5.9

.7
1.8

-8.3
{.J

.z
1.1

-5.2
-27.8
-27.4

4.1
4.1
-5.7

5.2
3.1
3.2
2.7
6.4

1.0

.o

.o
2.2



MEMORANDUM
To:
From:
Re:
Date:

Board Members
Alesia M. Ardoin
Summary ofthe U.S. Supreme Court decision rnCitizens Unitedv. FEC
March 5.2010

InJanuary2008, CitizensUnited anon-profitcorporation, releasedadocumentarycritical ofSenator
Hillary Clinton, a candidate for the Democratic's Party's Presidential nomination. Citizens United
negotiated an arrangement to have the film available on video on demand vvithin 30 days of the
primary election. Generally video on demand is available to viewers who pay a fee; however,
Citizens United wanted to pay to the cable comp any | .2 million to make the film available for free
to any interested viewer. Citizens United was concemed that making the film available on video on
demand would be considered an ooelectioneering communication" under the Bipartisan Campaign
Reform Act of 2002 (BCRA) and therefore, as a corporation, Citizens United would be prohibited
from making the expenditure to the cable company and would subject itself to possible civil and
criminal penalties under BCRA.

The Bipartisan Campaign Reform Act of 2002 (BCRA) was enacted n2002 and it prohibited
corporations and unions from using their general feasury funds to make independent expenditures
for speech that is an electioneering communication" or for speech that expressly advocates the
election or defeat of a candidate. An ooelectioneering communication" is o'any broadcast, cable, or
satellite communication" that oorefers to a clearly identified candidate for Federal office" and is made
within 30 days of a primary election and that is "publicly distributed." The BCRA firther requires
that persons who make expenditures for ooelectioneering communications" file disclosure reports.

Citizens United filed suit in the Distict Court for the Disftict of Columbia seeking a declaratory
action that the applicable provisions of the BCRA that prohibit these independent expenditures are
unconstitutional as applied to the film and further that the disclosure and reporting requirements
under BCRA were unconstitutional as applied to the fihn. Citizens United also sought an injunction
against the Federal Election Commission (FEC) to prohibit them from enforcing the provisions of
BCRA as applied to the film. The District Court denied Citizens United an injunction and granted
summary judgment in favor of the FEC relying on the Supreme Court's holding in McConnell v.
Federal ElectionCommission, a2003 decisionthatupheldlimits onelectioneeringcommunications,
basing its decision on the holding in Austin v. Michigan Chamber of Commerce, a l99A decision
concluding that political speech may be bamed based on the speaker's corporate identity.

Citizens United appealed the decision of the District Court to the U.S. Supreme Court. Although
Citizens United challenged the provisions of the BCRA as applied to the film f/lllary,the Supreme
Court after hearing initial arguments, ordered that the parties prepare briefs in connection with the
continuing validity ofthe ban on corporate confibutions. The Court reasoned that the making these
detenninations on a case-by- case basis and leaving important issues of law unresolved provided no
guaftufee to those who wanted to participate in the political process that their actions were in
compliance with the law and that they would not subject themselves to civil and criminal penalties



as a result oftheir actions. The Court stated that requiring persons to contact the FEC prior to making
these expenditures was the equivalent of an impermissible fonn of "prior restraint" which is the type
of govemment practice that the First Amendment was designed to protect against.

The Court notes that in the 1971 decision of BucHey v. Valeo, the Supreme Court invalidated an
expenditure ban which applied to individuals, corporations, and unions because it failed lto serve
any substantial govemmental interest in stemming the reality or appearance of comrption in the
electoral process.'o Then in 1990 the Court rnAustinv. Michigan Chamber of Commerce upheld a
corporate independent expenditure restriction by recogniz.ing a new governmental interest in
preventing o'the corrosive and distorting effects ofimmense aggregations of corporate wealth." The
Court rejects and ovemrles the ban upheld rnAustin. The Court found that the First Amendment
stands against attempts to disfavor certain subj ects or viewpoints. For those reasons, political speech
must prevail against laws that would suppress it, whether by design or inadvertence. Laws that
brnden political speech are oosubject to strict scrutiny''which requires that the resfuiction oofurttlers

a compelling interest and is nanowly tailored to achieve that interest."BucHey v. Valeo. The Court
further states that what is also prohibited under the First Amendment are restictions distinguishing
among different speakers, allowing speech by some not others.

The Court finds that the ooFirst Amendment protections do not depend upon the speaker's financial
ability to engage in public discussion." Additionally the Court considers the exemption for media
corporations under the BCRA and concludes that there is no basis for differential treatnent ofmedia
corporations from other corporations. The Court then ovemrles Austin and McConnell and adopts
the principles established in BucHeythatthe Government may not suppress political speech based
on the speaker's corporate identity. The Court finds that no sufficient govemmental interest justifies
limits on the political speech of nonprofit or for profit corporations. The Court holds that the
prohibition on corporate expenditures is invalid and further that expenditure limits for corporate
expenditures are invalid.

Thenthe Court looks atthe issue ofthe reporting and disclosure requirements underBCRA. Once
again the Board looks at the principles established rn Bucffiey namely that di5elaimer and disclosure
requirements may burden the ability to speal<, but they impose "no ceiling on campaign related
activities" and do not "prevent any one from speaking." The Court rn BucHey found that there was
a sufficient governmental interest of informing the electorate about contribution and spending
sources justifies disclosure. As applied to Citizens United and the BCRA's reporting requirements,
the Court held that the disclosure requirements were valid as the fihn falls within BCRA's
ooelectioneering communication" definition.

There is little to no impact ofthe Citizens United decision on the Board's regulation ofthe financing
of campaigns. Louisiana's Campaign Finance Disclosure Act does not contain any limitations on
corporate expenditures with the exception ofthe prohibition ofconfibutions from persons interested
in riverboat gaming, and a very fturow prohibition on confibutions for Insurance Commissioner
from persons that provide services to Louisiana Citizens Property Insurance. The ban on
confibutions from persons interested in the gaming indusfiy was challenged and upheld as applied
to those in the Riverboat casino licensees but was struck down as applied to Video Draw Poker
licensees. The Louisiana Supreme Court looked at the law and determined that it firthered a



govemment interest in stemming the history of comrption in the Riverboat casino industry in our
State. State Board of Ethics v. Penn. The part ofthe decisionthat does impact Louisiana's campaign
finance laws is the finding that the disclosure provisions are valid which firther strengthens the
validity of the disclosure provisions inthe Campaign Finance Disclosure Act.
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